Doctoral Studies in Progress

11 MARCH

D A Y  0 1

10:00 am  Bruno de Azevedo
Does working memory capacity predict multitasking performance? an investigation of digital reading comprehension while listening to music

10:30 am  Eloísa Dall’Bello
“That’s some hardcore storytelling!”: Multiculturalism and Women’s Social Agency in Contemporary Irish Short Fiction

11:00 am  Jane Helen de Lima
Tracing the Development of the Concept of English as a Língua Franca in In-service Schoolteachers of a Municipal Public Basic Education Network: A Sociocultural Based Study

Zoom Meeting
Registration: inscricoes.ufsc.br
Fernanda Korovsky Moura
The theatre as a political sphere: Shakespeare’s Richard II

Thayse Madella
Cartography of Xicana Desire

Bruno Coriolano
Belief Systems about L2 Pronunciation Teaching and Learning in English and French Language Classes in a Brazilian Context

Robson Ribeiro da Silva
The interplay between musical aptitude and Second Language Acquisition

Marinho Cristiel Bender
Educational Videos: Assessment of Their Design Features for L2 Learning

Daniel Reschke Pires
The effects of the use of a mobile application on speech intelligibility